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BACKGROUND

In Australia, each person can produce about 1 
ton of waste annually, of which the construction 
industry contributes more than 40% of it.1 Therefore, 
the choice of materials and the its environmental 
impacts are particularly important. During growth 
stage, timber absorbs carbon dioxide from the air, 
converts it into carbon-based compounds and 
stores in the body, which making up half of the 
tree’s dry weight. That is to say, the more carbon 
is left in the wood, whether in the form of trees or 
timber products, the more time is brought for us to 
improve the ecological environment. According to 
David Ellsworth from Western Sydney University, 
“Whatever you believe, buying us time is always a 
good thing here. Technologies will advance, treaties 
will go forward and those will all help with mitigating 
climate change.”

Figure2 - Hardwood and Softwood
Source: “Hardwood Versus Softwood,” Forest Polywood, 
acessed 20 June 2020, https://forestplywood.com/blog
plywood/hardwood-versus-softwood/

Timber in Australia is mainly divided into hardwood 
and softwood. Hardwoods as native species, mostly 
distributed in coastal and inland areas of the native 
forest. Softwood is mostly cultivated in commercial 
plantations as an exotic species. Hardwoods are 
characterized by dark colors, dense textures, 
strength and durability features, therefore commonly 
used as structural components, including floors, 
wooden beams or fences. In contrast, softwood has 
light colors, texture and is lightweight, often used as 
furniture components, decoration panels, etc.3 The 
distinctive features determine the subtle differences 
in the manufacturing stage of the two categories 
of wood. Being heavier and harder, hardwood 
may consume more energy during transportation 
and conversion than softwood. The relatively 
closed cells also make the drying and preservative 
treatments become more difficult. Correspondingly, 
the production process of hardwood has a more 
significant environmental impact than softwood, 
which is worth discussing.

INTRODUCTION

The growing global demand for timber products 
has led to an unprecedented boom in the timber 
manufacturing industry. Especially in countries 
with rich forest resources such as Australia, timber 
has become an indispensable building material 
for the construction industry. As a relatively clean 
and environmental-friendly material, timber has 
a long-life cycle and requires little maintenance 
during usage. Most of timber products can be fully 
recycled and reutilize at the end of its life cycle. The 
main impact on the environment comes from the 
production stage, which is the entire supply chain 
from harvesting, sawmilling to manufacturing. A large 
number of production and application has brought 
environmental problems like energy consumption, 
emissions, and waste production. All of these urge 
us to consider the possible environmental impacts 
in the process of timber production, and to seek 
solutions to minimize the pollution and make 
it become a veritable “environmental-friendly” 
building material. Therefore, this handout presents 
a beginner’s overview on the potential environmental 
problems that may exist in Australian timber 
manufacturing industry. A step-by-step analysis on 
the production process and its environmental impact 
aims to provide readers with a general and correct 
understanding of the timber industry. Meanwhile, 
it serves as a wake-up call, reminding people to 
protect the nature we are in.

Figure1 - Logging of forests
Source: “Clear Cutting,” Nelson Star, 4 September 2018, https://
www.nelsonstar.com/opinion/letter-standing-up-to-clear-cutting/



ENVIRONMENTAL IMAPCTS EVALUATION

This handout used the method of adding weighs 
to the factors that may affect the environment to 
carry out the assessment. 1, 3, and 5 were assigned 
to different factors, respectively representing the 
minimum, medium, and maximum contributions.4 All 
data are aggregated with information from the EPD 
of Australian Hardwood issued by Wood Solution.5

Felling Transport Conver-
sion

Season-
ing

Second-
ary Pro-
cessing

Timber 5 0 0 0 0
Power 1 5 3 1 3
Dust 1 0 5 0 3
GHG 1 3 3 1 3
Harmful 
Gas

0 0 3 0 0

Chemical 0 0 0 1 3
Water 
Pollution

0 0 0 0 3

Offcuts 1 0 5 0 1
Solid 
Waste

0 0 0 0 3

From1 - The contribution of each process in timber production 
that may affect the environment

In Form2, ABCDEF represents different environmental 
impacts, which specifically:

A - Climate effects
B - Ozone layer reducing
C - Acidification
D - Harmful emissions
E - Organic pollutants
F - Impoverishing of nature types, biotypes, etc.

A B C D E F Load Sum
Timber 5 0 3 0 0 3 5 55
Power 5 3 1 3 0 0 3 36
Dust 3 0 0 1 0 0 1 4
GHG 5 3 3 3 0 0 5 70
Harmful 
Gas

5 3 3 3 0 0 5 70

Chemical 0 1 3 1 3 0 1 8
Water 
Pollution

0 0 0 0 1 1 1 2

Offcuts 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
Solid 
Waste

3 0 0 3 3 0 3 27

Form2 - The contribution of different factors to the direct 
consequences of environmental damage

HARVESTING

FELLING is the first step in wood production. 
Workers choose to fell mature trees in the right 
season. Every tree cut down will be replaced by a 
seedling to keep the forest sustainable.6 However, if 
logging is not carried out in such manner, it will result 
in the consumption and waste of resources and have 
an impact on the environment. As can be seen from 
both charts, the consumption of forest resources in 
the felling stage causes 20% of the environmental 
damage, and all the waste of resources comes from 
unethical logging

TRANSPORTATION as the second stage, ships 
timber from remote forests or plantations to sawmills 
or paper mills.7 It will consume a lot of fossil fuels 
and emit greenhouse gases, which will aggravate 
the greenhouse effect. As can be seen from the 
chart, although transportation is not the only 
consumption source of energy, it contributes 39% 
of it. And there are 13% of environmental damage 
coming from energy consumption throughout the 
whole production process (including transportation, 
conversion, secondary processing and so on). 



SAWMILLING

CONVERSION, which the timber is roughly sawed 
through “breaking down,” while the “re-sawing” 
removes the curved edges and gives a final finish. 
Now the wood looks more like a board.8 However, 
there will be a lot of waste products in this stage, 
including off-cuts, wood chips, and sanding power. 
Floating dust in the air could be harmful to the 
health. As can be seen from above chart, conversion 
produced more than half of the dust. Although the 
environmental impact of dust is not as significant as 
other factors, it does cause serious health damage 
to sawmill workers and nearby residents.

SEASONING is the process of drying water content 
contained in the sawnwood, making it hard and 
difficult to deform. It mainly contains two methods: 
(1) Air seasoning, in which the water content is carried 
out by air flow. (2) Kiln seasoning, in which the water 
content is carried out by thermal energy.9 Potential 
environmental problem is that air seasoning may 
cause a part of water that carrying preservatives to 
penetrate into the ground, affecting the biodiversity 
of the land. Kiln seasoning constitutes a stable and 
easily controlled environment (temperature, humidity 
and air circulation). However, a large amount of 
energy is consumed in this process, resulting in 
greenhouse and harmful gases are emitted.

MANUFACTURING

SECONDARY PROCESSING is the last step 
in wood production. Sawnwood are shipped to 
furniture factories, veneer yards, and so on. Any 
preferred treatments are applied to produce timber 
products that meet different needs and functions. 
Once all the treatments have been made, the timber 
product can be shipped to suppliers for sale.10 Due 
to the numerous and complex steps in this stage, it 
will generate various impacts on different aspects of 
the environment.

First of all, adhesives and wood coatings release 
large amounts of chemical gases. Free formaldehyde 
floats in the air is harmful for human health. In 
addition, the coatings used in wood panels contains 
30% ~ 80% organic solvent. Most of them are 
flammable, explosive and poisonous, which will 
endanger human health.

Water pollution is another potential effect. Wood 
industrial wastewater mainly contains suspended 
solids, adhesive residues and various soluble 
chemicals. They spread pollution with the flow, 
causing serious damage to the river ecosystem.

A large number of solid wastes could be produced 
during secondary processing. Like other industrial 
wastes, solid wastes are generally easy to be seen, 
but often not easy to be aware of. The harmful metal 
compounds may result in a loss of biodiversity to the 
land. Through biological decomposition or internal 
chemical reaction, it could produce a large number 
of harmful gases, causing air pollution.

Figure3 - Subtle Godzilla
Source: “Subtle Godzilla,” Reddit, acessed 20 June 2020, 
https://www.reddit.com/r/wallpapers/comments/2190q3/my_
very_subtle_godzilla_wallpaper_1920x1080/
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